Condominium Endorsement
The Condominium Endorsement works with the proVision® 4100 to give condominium owners’ associations the comprehensive
coverage and limits they need. It works with unit owners’ individual policies to ensure that if a loss does happen, the association
has the necessary coverage.

Custom Condominium Coverage
The Condominium Endorsement extends the following valuable
coverage as a result of a covered loss:
■■
Condominium Maintenance Fees: Covers the association
for loss of fees.
■■
Contingent Real Property: Protects property owner’s
interest in real property when the lessee is required by
contract to provide primary insurance.
■■
Emergency Evacuation Expense: Covers costs to
evacuate tenants and residents at management’s
discretion or when a civil authority orders evacuation.
■■
Tenant Relocation Expense: Covers relocation
expenses when rented space or living quarters are
made uninhabitable.

proVision 4100 Coverage

■■

■■

■■

In addition to the coverage extended in the Condominium
Endorsement, the proVision 4100 policy provides many coverages valuable for condominium associations. These include:
■■
Boiler and Machinery: Covers the association’s equipment, without sublimits. Because boiler and machinery
is part of the all-risk contract, if a loss happens, the
association only has one insurance adjuster to work with.

 emolition and Increased Cost of Construction (DICC):
D
Provides clients with policy limit coverage for the necessary demolition of damaged and undamaged portions of
the building, compliance with the law or ordinance and
associated business interruption. Downzoning coverage
is also included for all clients and occupancies to the policy
limit when the insured is prohibited from repairing, replacing or rebuilding to the same height, floor area, number of
units, configuration, occupancy or operating capacity, as a
direct result of the enforcement of law or ordinance.
Fungus, Mold and Mildew: Following a water damage
loss, resultant fungus, mold or mildew can increase the
size of the loss considerably. The proVision 4100 provides
policy limit protection for cleanup of such resultant fungus,
mold or mildew.
Green Coverage: Allows the condominium association to
repair or replace damaged property with “green” property.
This coverage also includes costs to get the property professionally certified by a “Green Authority.”
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